
'BPWP~~areer 
. Help for 'GillS 

All · Hth grade high school 
girls "have· been invited ·as guests 
of the Business and Professional 
Women io hear a panel discussion 

Over 1,000 See 
MSlr Play Here 

- I • 
Over 1,000 persons saw the 

MSU Children's .Theatre produc
tion of "The Elves and the Shoe
maker" here Sunday afternoon 
in the high school gym. The 1 :30 
performance played to 524 and the 
4 o'clock showing to 513. 
~he production, which is sched

uled for only eight cities··m.Mich
igan this 'year, was brought here 
by the local branch of the AAUW, 
with Mrs. H. 0. Miller, education 

Activities Calendar chairman, and Mrs. Kenneth Hix-
son, president, as co-chairmen. 
Mrs. Harold Hogan served as 
ticket chairman and Mrs. Earl 
Rich hfill!lled publicity. 

The North Eaton Rapids Exten· 
sion gr.oup will meet Thursday, 
Nov. 20, at 1;30 with Lilah Gould. 
Those wishing to learn potato 
printing should bring pieces of 
plain clot:P, and a potato. 

Over 100' children .saw the play 
on free tickets issued by the 
teachers· of the. school. Over. half 
of these .tickets were made avail. 

The Child Guidance club will able through contributions from 
meet Friday, Nov. 14, with Jane the following lot;al groups: The 
·Wya~t. Shirley Marker wi\l be co- Literary :club, Lion·s, Rotary, U 
hostess. • and I, BPW, Kiwanis and· Child 

The' Philat~ea ~iass of the B~p: Study club. 
tist· church will-meet Friday· with ··Since the Children's . TheaU:e 
Mrs. Harzy Canfield for a 6:30 is an expensive project for a small 
· ppUJ.\.ck, ... , · _ c;mp.mup.ity. to_ support, •. tP.ere was 

George .MiJri>y the Ann Arbor 
man being held by the Commun
ists in East Germany on spy 
charges, has Eaton ·Rapids family 
connections. iHe is a grand
nephew of "Mrs. Nellie Scribner 
who-lived here for many years, 
and a cousin of the .Jate Dr. Harri' 
Prall. . . .. 

Add to the list of contributors 
to our Nature Dept. the name of 
Mrs. Robert Hawkins, 243 Dutton 
stref!t ~~ dro'y~ int!> lier yar4 
on Armistice Day and discovered 
a deep red American Beauty rose 
iri full bloom. We're enjoying its 
beauty in· the office now. · 

If, somebody picks a tulip on 
Christmas Day; our year will be 

· r. · . :'--. ·· .. · • , . sO"me quesition about the:fi!1ancial 
. T.he, Aurelius Garde'!- ;club will .success ·of tP,e vent.ure: By ~x:ovid, 
meet 11t the ·town hall·Fnday, Nov. ing meals for the ·players and 
14,~a.t 7:30-p:m.·It wil~·~.~-a."dried .crew in loca~ h?mei, the.;e~pense. . . <·· . , 
arraI1gemeI).t V{Or)!shoP.-ev,r1th.¥r .. -was cut until it .was. poSSlble -to ... Thursd·ay. (sunny) 
Yo1tng -of .Mas~n .. a;i: guest_ m- z:ealize a:_'sntall pr_ofit;·~'.l'!i~ will·'Friday\(cioudy) . 
sti;u,ct;or. Brmg materials ~d con- be used as a contribution to tlie-_ -Saturday (gray-rainy)· 
.tamers. . < '' ··-· r. 

. Pri~at; funeral services were . . . ; 
held at, the. Skinner Funeral lioine ,' __ g.riffi~h . 
Tuesdily ~fternoon, Nov. 11 . for _day Friday a~. the Grange 
Bert .Collins, ·93'.of Rou,te 1,t On- . froi;n, 10 a.~. !;O. 4' p.'IJ\., Biarbecue, 
<indaga ·who· died· Sunday at his Bak:':'! q~~ds a_l)d, B!1Z,a!1r· Ll,lilch-

. , , eon is bemg served·from 11 a. m. 

_,:~:it:. ·~ e~)i~ol!)~i , • _ . . . 
ruce· Mitehell,·0 MitelielHRlch~· li~es·? · . . -"· ,, . .· " .· ;nome.on o:vi., --by- wi i)otit~~ . . 

Coach VanM~er' also. spoke '. ms.t; ·(Jr~nY;llle. ·Thi:y ~ill mopey for operating>:An $1J~,ooo-. 
Mc- --briefly, commenting upon the fact P.lay ahomll"an,d-home simes with_ state aid check was received m 

-'---''--"--'-----''--'------~ that the. present ·squad in two each of the !Jther seven West Cen- the past month and the·· :fina~cial 
years of co!I).petition in the West r~l B lea?ue i teams and play. a· repor;t shOW!'d a $44,857- b.alance 
Central league has been ·a first smgle non-conference game with on hand Monday. _ 
c;iivisioit club all the way and Lake ?<ifssa there on Feb. 3. In miscellaneous actions, the 
predicting that the 1959 team Durmg the 1957-58 season, Ea- Board turned down a request 
would be a first division outfit ton Rapids won 3 and lost 11 in from the Lansing Centenrual com
as well. conference play, finishing in a mission to borrow the: football 

Van Meer announced the results last-place tie. Coach Gene Em- bleacliers for a parade next year 
of squad balloting;as the result of mer's Reserves had a 9-6 season's and rented the unused Hinc.kley 
which awards went to John Fox, record and some of the boys from school building to the State High
most improved player; to· Jayke that squad are expected to help way department for six months, 
Pell as the squad comedian; and the Varsity this year. at $60 a month. The state will u5e 
to Howard Hillard, most valuable Among the 20 candidates Coach it as an office for the· crews con-
player. Schwab has out for practice are structing the nevi US-16 ·around 

Responding to remarks by Van- these lettermen: Capt. Howie Llmsing. 
Meer, the 1958 co-captains, ffillard Hillard, forward; Jim Peterson, --------
and Shirley, thanked the coaches center; Jim Lane, guard; Harry .. 
for their work and pre.sented. gifts Holley, guard, and Lester Wells, 3-Day Open House 
to VanMeer and his assisant, cenrter. 
Floyd Schwab. Gifts were also Dick Huntington and Ron Els- ' · · 
presented to the wives of these ton, both forwards are among- -Held a't · ~ ..;_i:., ools 
two coaches, "to partly atone for last year's Reserves expected to a.)Cll 
the many delayed suppers those win Varsity berths. • j 

evenings when the players were Emmer again.-will coach the 
slow to learn". · Reserves and Bl'!lce Higgins tlle 

The annual banquet was spon- junior high team. 
sored as usual by the Kiwanis Admission to home games this 
club. Wallace Swank presided year will be $1 for adults ;ind 25 
over the evening's festivities, with cents for students who buy their 
Dick Fabian· as toastmaster. tickets at school before the game. 

Over half of the parents of the 
morning elementary students 
were reported to have visited 
their children's· cla.ssrooms. Tues
day evening in a·n· open house 
sponored by the schol)l and P-TA. 

Wednesday evening. parents of 
high school studentS visited and 
usei:l 'a riew procedure instituteil 
by Principal Fransted this year. 
The parents had 20-minute ses
sions in classrooms, following the 
same schedule their children use 
during the daytime .. 

On Thursday, par~nts of the 
afternoo·n elementary students 
will visit during the evening. 
Rural schools are foµowing the 
,same plan of visitation; ' 

The. hospitality: committee of 
the P-TA is proviililig:( refresh
ments during all thie·e,:·e:Venings. 

Runaways Returned 
; 

Two runaway girls from Beld
ing, 13 and 15 years of:'age' were 

. picked up by local police . on the 
street here ea~ly · Wedhesday 
morning. The girls' parents'were 
called and came dawn~!·o g~ft)lem. 

-

RING-7511 .For;BeH's 
General l11S\08nce. 

· Office over· Hattnera 
. . .. ].P~2P 



IGA 

BUTfER quartered 

IG A Powdered 

RATS~ 
- - - - ·-
~ne 
fO,.Gootf/ 

1b.55c. 
Table Hilt• 

SHORT 
RIBS 
Armour ~tar 

white 
choc. fudge 

yellow 

2 9c Mich, U.S.No. 1 Size A 

Potatoes 15-lb. peck 
bag 

55c iHich. Delicious 

APPLES 
BULK 

BRUSSELL SPROUTS" 
00 
~ 

Marsh Seedless 

00 Grapefruit s1~ 



CHRISTMAS CARDs 

L'AYAWAY 
CHRISTMAS· 
GIFTS NOW! 

I 
Girl Scouts 

TROOP 21 - Meeting was called 

I 

to order by president Kathy 
Squires. Cheryl showed her cat 
and dog book. Mary Edna read 
a letter from her pen pal. Closed 

I 
by giving the salute to the flag 
and sang Taps. . l Beverly Lwig, Scribe 

FREE 

.GIFT 
FOR 

.. , ..• WRAPPING!""'' MEN'S WEAR 

SAYE 
where most people save: 

Clothing - Sportswear 
Shoee 

More people save at the bank than anywhere else-and 
here are a few of their mighty good reasons why: 

"IT'S SAFE - sound bank menagement, carefully restricted invest
ments, close government supervrnion, modem physical safeguards -
plus the fact that deposits are insured by the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation up to Sl0,000 for each depositor- combine to 
protect my savings funds at the bank ns they could be protected 
nowhere else!" 

"IT'S CONVENIENT -I like to 6"Ve whm I oan do nil my bank· 
ing at the same time - under the same roof!" -

"IT'S HELPFUL - my money earns interest for me whil• I am 
waiting to use it-without my having W mnke an investment; 
and when I need credit, I find that having a growing bank balance 
IB a big help in gefting a low-cost bank loafl!" 

"IT'S PLEASANT - I have a •pedal, personal feeHng about saving 
at my lumk- the bunkers wlio serve me make me feel at home, 
nnd show a real int.erest in helping me with my money matters!" 

than three-filths (3/5) o! the 
qualified electors of the City of 
Eaton Rapids voting at said elec
tion having voted for. the pro-

e position, it is hereby determined 
that the foregoing propost.ion was 
adopted. 

The City Commission hereby 
determines that the votes Cast at 
said General November election 
held on November 4, 1958, on the 

(
C' Charter amendment proposition 
.:>IX were as follows: 
6721 "Shall Section 22, Chapter 

XXII, of the Eaton Rapids Char-
43§ ter be amended to provide that 

4:i the maximum amount that the 
City may borrow in any year 
shall not exceed two per cent o! 
the assessed valuation of the real 
and personal property in the 

NEW SECRETARY?" 

She's headihg for Heat
on's to pick up the boss' 
medical Prescription. For 
xnetieulous- compounding 
of your prescriptions, you 
can depend on Heaton's 
Drugs.'· 

c,ty'" 'l Total Votes Cast (Twelve 
Hundred Forty) • 1240 

Voles for the proposition 
(Seven Hundred Fifty) 750 I' 

Votes against the proposition 
(Four Hundred Ninety) 490 

Blank Ballots (One 
Hundred Twenty Seven) 127 
It being determined that more 

than a majority of the qualified 
electors of the City of Eaton Ra
pids voting at said election having 
vot~d for the proposition, it is 
determined that the foregoing 
proposition was adopted. 

Ayes-Mayor Comps and Co:n~ 
missioners Benjamin and Hall. 

Nayes-None. 
Rei;olut10n declared adopted 

Adjourned 
P L. Sage 
City Clerk 

A FUNERAL I 

AT 
Pettit 

Funeral Home 
Eaton Raplde 

24-Hour Ambulance Service 

IS NOT 
EXPENSIVE 

will assume complete 

responsibility. 

One phone call will take 

care of all urgent de-

Flour 
"Howdy, we're the Merry Millers who have 

cliecked and checked every bag of Pillsbury's 

BEST Flour. We are offering you thisxxxxtra 

special flour of ours at a 15¢ saving. We want 

you to see for yomselfhow smooth-blending, 

fresh and white it is! Take tha coupon below 

to your grocer's and save 15¢ on your next 

purchase of Pillsbury's BEST Flour." 

You bake your BE;_ST with 

PillsburyS BEST 
so fresh, so white, so smooth-blending 



' 

Have You an UnlatoWll 
' Diabetic in Your F amilY? 

MIDDLE OR OLD AGED PEOPLE, pa.iticularly those 
overweight, can develop Diabetes and not know 
thfr have it until it is too late to prevent its serious 
conseque~ces. · 

Girl ,Scouts 
TROOP 21 - Last week we 

tested ourselves on citizenship. 
We had a Halloween party. Sally 
Gleason furnished refreshments. 
Closed the meeting ·with "Taps11

• 

'l'li.is week our president, Sally 
Gleason called the meeting to 
order. Donna, Ann, Carol and 
Penny read the menu they had 
when they cooked dinner for their 
!ampies.. Penny Stanley brought 
refreshments. 

Donna Harris, Scribe 

KELSEY MORGAN 
, 1Yz Ml. WEST'tjF EATON RAPIDS ON M-50 

No. 1 Grade Available In Sebago, Kai:ahdhi, Cherokee & Triumph 

~ --.r~ --

Open Every Saturday Night Until 8:30 

Giant Ad (with dishes)-~-'-------- 84c , , 

SyritOllll Tender Garden Peas, ____ , - - 19c 

Pop Corn _____ 2-lbs. shelled - _ ~ - - - 34c-

Home-Dressed Stewing or Fryer Chickens 
) 

Fresh Fruits - Vegetables - Meats 
Phone 3481 

.Jill~ 
~ 
~ 
-:-r 

-:: :% 

4-r ~- 8ARGAINC !~ 
Act Fast! Gua,ranteed Dependable! 

Tutone blue paint. 

1956 · FORD Custom Tudoy . 
6-cylinder, Fordoniatic, radio' and heater, tutone 
paint, red and bla~k. 

$1145 

UNTIL DEC. 1 

' SHIMMIN DRUGS 

·Mr. arld Mrs. Paul Rayburn 
and daughter J;)iane c" fr-0m Ithac;.a, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton 
and daughter Sharon, from Lan
sing, spent Sunday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Tre
fry. Mrs. Mary Trefry of Onon
daga visited them Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Harris o.f 
Middleton and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Harris spent Sunday at the Don
ald K. Harris h-0me. 

'.Mrs. Elizabeth Harris spent 

~=~=============::=======~!Tuesday visiting the Grand Put-: mans at Williamston. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Davi:ison 
and son Phillip went to Battle 
Creek and got her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Harton, and all went 
to visit Mrs. Maxim at Marcellus. 

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTIONS 

We Give Top Value Stamps 

Ea~on Rapids 

J,AYCEES 
will take 

orders for 

House'· to · House, on Wednesday, Nov. 19 
Place your order 'vith a Jaycee member or call Taylor

"Made Bakery, Rhone 2351, and order the size you 'vant. 

BRANDIED IlUTIER 

FRUIT CAKE is made 

with 100% pure fresh 

butter and is chock full 

of nuts. Beautifully gift 

"'Tapped, it 1nakes an 

ideal gift. 

PROCEEDS GO FoR JAYCEE YOUll'H ACTIVITIES 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson CarUield 
and Cliffo,fd Biggs and Mr. and 
Mi's. Wilford Canfield and chil
dren arranged a surprise birthday 
dinner Monday evening for their 
son and brother, George Canfield, 
which was held at his home. 

'Mrs. Minnie Langdon had o. 
dinner Sunday i:d honor o.f ihe 
40th anniversary of her son Jess 
Fox and wife. They were able to 
take a five-generation picture of 
family members. Present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry SmiU1 of De
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.die Sanders 
and son of Lansmg, Mrs. Patty 
Reed and daughter of Milford. 

RU1L'1AGiE SAµ - At the 
Grange Hall, Saturday, Nov. 
15, sponsored by Eaton Rapids 
Business & Professional Wo
men's Club. lo 40c 

H~~t9Jj'S 
!'.ATON RAP!CS MICHIGAN 

, 

~ ,"'11J4,....,., ,-~ ....... / 
~ - ... - .. Notice to hunters 

,these 
,WOLVERINE 
1't1"'4/J ~ 

> 

' . 
. 

"'ln111lahd with mil· 
1i11n1 of dny, aultd 
•Ir b11bbk1:· 

Style 
No.1000 

$17 .63 to $22.43 

Choose Wolverine"'S{ortmaster" 
the all-weather boot, for foot 
comfort and protection. Made 
of Shell Horsehide that's' ti-jple· 
tanned super·aoft. Insulated 
with fonm plastic that actually 
'wraps the foot in millions of 
tiny air bubbles .•. seals out 
cold and heat. For men wllo 
want the be.st in foot comfort 
aJleld-Sportmastcrs arc a must. 

We carry 

Duofold 
2·/a.itet 

Hlii1S~1 laited 
underwear 

Kills that chill 
like nothing else wlll 

If you hkc the great out
doors, you'll love the extra 
cold-nod-chill protection 
of Duofold's .2 insulating 
layers. We have it in a wide 
range of warmths and 
styfos, but order now, 
while selections are still 
complete, . 
Lon~ Sleove Shirt 
f,'kla length Dr;iwars 

'FROM,$4,75· EACH 

FRI., SAT., SUN. EVENINGS 
Sunday Afternoons · 

OHRIS'TIMAS SING - Plan to 
hear the MSU Men's Glee club 1 

-0n Sunday, Dec. 7. 46c 

Funeral designs of beautiful 
flowers . . . a fitting tribute to 
departed friends and loved 
ones . . • a comfort and solace 
to the Jiving. f?ee ns. 

SAFETY - TESTED USED CAR 
Shennon Stanley returnnl to 

F' O\VERS BY WIRE 

his ship, the USS Monrovia, last 
week. He was accompanied bv his 
wife and daughter who will live 
m Norfolk, Va. Washburn Flower Shop 

McNAMARA AUTO SALES 
Mrs~ Herbert Jackson enjoyed ~~ RAY&. LILLIAN HOCOTT 

dinner in Pontiac with an aunt {' ••P..:::.;:;..:;.::::.:;::._ _____ _;_P::,11.:.,. 7::,8::2::.'-------1 
126 N. MAIN EATON RAPIDS 

Sunday. 

Ext~sion News 
Mrs. Guy Yerxa was hosless 

lo the Petrieville Extension group 
on Wednesday, Nov: 5, with 14 
members and bwo guests pi c~cnt. 
"My Happiest Thanksgiving' was 
the subject for roll call. 

There was no regular p10Jcct·J 
lesson so the members wltu at
tended the Christmas wark:i:10p ! 
presented Christmas ideas and~ 
gift suggestions and distributed .

1 
leaflets for same. 

Mrs. Yerx:a served pumpkin 
pie, coffee and mints to the g1oup. 

The next meeting will be th~ : 
Christmas party with gift ex-

1!' 
change at Mrs. He!lbert Van 
Aken's on Dec. 31 at 2 pm. 

Card of Thanks 
I want to thank my relatives 

and friends for cards and c~lls 
also Dr. Meinke for his attention 
and the wonderful hospital staff 
for their kindness to me while 1n 
the hospital. · 

Lula Sharp 

My sfucere thanks to the doc
tors at Community hospital and 
the nursing staff for their kind
ness, and to frlends B.nd relatives 
for cards, flowers and visits dur
ing my stay there. 

Jerry Spence 

CU~TOM TAILORED 

Take advantage of these Outstanding Values - While they last!! 

FIRST FLOOR 

All Virgin Wool Contour Blanket ___ $20.00 Value 
Double bed size. Winter weight. Bottom Hts over mattrl!lss smoothly - no allpplng 
or pulling out. Size 80 x 90 - colors - red - emerafd green • aage gl"ccn • rose. 

""' , 

Wool & Orlon Blend Bl.anket _ - - - - - $16.00 Value $9 5 
Full bed al::c. Winter weight. 75% virgin wool, 25°/o virgin Orlon · easy to wash. 9 
Enda bound with nylon binding. Sl:z:e 72 x 90 - colors·. daffodil, green, blue 
pink and turquoise. 

100% WOOL,- For Twin or Bunk Beds 
Whiprred Ends 
Colors: Brown Plald 1 Blue Plaid, 

Light Grey (U.S. Blanket) 

SECOND FLOOR 

Colors: Brown Plald, Blue Plaid, 
Marcon !1"1ald 

PHONE 5521 



BAKER REALTY 
MEMBER OF COUNTY, MICHIGAN. AND 

NATIONAL BOAf\D OF REAL TORS 

. 242 S. MAIN. . PHONES 9821 or 9661 

COAST TO 
COAST 

Christmas Gift 
FOR YOUR BOY IN THE 

SERVICE, A RELATIVE 

OR FRIEND 

GIFT CARD IN YO'JR NA:ME 

MICHIGAN $4 OUT-OF-STA.TE I 
see your physician, 
For prompt prescription service, call us. 

Shimmin Drugs 
"Reliable Prescriptiom" 

We Give Top ValUe Stamps 

ONLY 1 ~ CENTS PER MILE FOR GAS! 
Pontiac's new Tempest 420E V-8 sets the year's most i01portant economy mark-Here's the story and what it means to you! 

We asked one of America's most respected automotive 
writers and car testers-"Uncle Tom" McCahill-to put 
a standard Pontiac GtaJina Sedan with our new econ

omy V-8 to the test. :·,coast to coast. 

And with only one specification-that the run would be exactly 
like you would drive coast to coast yourself-in mountains, in city 
traffic, across deserts, buyiD.g gas wherever the tank ran low. 

And here's the phenomenal story of tliat trip in every complete .. 
detail-all supervised and officially certified by NASCAR, America's 
top automobile competition authonty. 

What does 1.t mean to you? 

Simply-and very importantly-this:• For the first time, you «m 
get deep-chested V-8 pep with better mileage than from many 
s1naller so-called "economy cars"' ... and get'it 011 regular fuel! 

If you owned a Pontiac. with this revolutionary new Tempest 
420E v.s power plant right now you'd be enjoying savings of up 
to 5 cents a gallon on regular fuel. 

See your Pontiac dealer soon-and discover the newest in V-S 
performance and economy! 



Member of. - Associated 
Credit Bureaus of. America, 
American Collectors Assn. ,Good Buys at-I. F. BALDWIN'S 

SECOND HA.ml STORE. 909 
S MAIN. Phone 9091. 4tfc 

TYPEWRlTER RIBBONS -
$1 25. Royal, Smith, Under
wood. Typewriter carbon, .04c 
per sheet, $3.00 per box of 100 

Journal office · 

Serving This .Area For Over 30 Years 

HEMINGER 
REAL ESTATE 

NICHOLAS 
ELECTRIC 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Phone 4 1071 - Nrtes 2231 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Portraits -- Weddings 

Commercial 
Six 4 x 5 pose11 __ $5.00 

Ask about Time Pnyment plan 
HENGSTEBECK STUDIO 

315 E. Elizabeth Ptione 6191 

R G. Heminger 
Complete Insurance Servlc~ 

. Wind, Fire,Automobile, Plate 
Glass; also Life Insuranee 

and Suxety Bonds 
219 S. Main Phone 2041 

Miscellaneous Cards of Thanks 
•My sincere thanks 'to Drs. 

Sherman and Meinke and the 
nurses and nurses aides at Com~ 
munity hospital !or all their kind-

46c 

I wish to thank Drs Bert and 
Herman VanArk and Dr Wadley WALLPAPER 

VACAN for their faithful services and 
f mal CY - For. male or I kmd consideration, and the hos- 123 s. MAIN 
a~ rsf.JdabV-i~(pC~~~~~{ p1tal staff !o~ their many acts of '--------------------------' 
Home. 201 S. River St, Eaton kmd?ess dur.ng my stay m the 
Rapids. Phone 6631. l 7tfc hospital The remembrances from 

I my manv fr1ends and relatives 

SEBASTIAN CRAFTS 

VACANCIES - !or men and were greatly en}oyed and apprec1-
women. ?ome cooking and ated Thank you every one. 
extra-special care for every Mrs Cecile DeCamp 46P 
patient. Very reasonable rates 
Fully licensed and inspected: 
Marks' Convale.seent Home, 908 
Water- St. Phone 4·4281 29tfc 

FLOOR SANDER AND EDGER 
- For rent. Also electric hand 
saqder. W1th these tools you 
can do -a professional JOb 
Gambles, Eaton Rapids Phone 
6111. 20tfc 

Ptu!o TUNING 
AND REPAIRING 

RebuUd!ng-& Malntenance 
Plano Technlelana' Guild, Inc. 

PAUL V. SAUTER 

wish lo warmly thank the 
Eaton county voters for their 
support m the r'?cent election. 

Ford M. Twitchell 
County Treasurer 

OR OTHER SECURITY 

$2-5 to $500 

46P 

Here • • • quic::ldy a11d 
conveniently Loans made 
to both men and women 
- married or single-in 
all walks of life and •II • 
types of employment. 

Radio & Television 
Repair Service 

(Graduate Technician) 

Calls Taken 9:30 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 

Harold Pitcher T. V. 
10(}7 Water St. Phone 7041 Eaton Rapids 

SCHNEPP REFRIGERATION 
·SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL and DOMESTIC 

LAWRENCE SCHNEPP 
Gale and Toll!:a Roads - Eaton Rapids - Phone 4-2914 or sn4 

Aatomo~ 
INSURANCE 

BEAR 



P. L. Sage 
'-, CityiClerk 

Carl J. Comps 
Mayor 

... RAPIDS" THEATRE 
., __ IN--

THE ONL.Y · , ' 

Eaton Rapids 
ON EARTH 

Phone 6321 .- . 

· Thursdii:Y,, · F~i~ai, 'sai~d~Y 
_ , Nov. is, i~,' is. 

' ' 
BIG DOU~L.E·.'f.:EA:i;.1,JRE·, · 

JAMi,E~ G;AR~R':: . 
. IN. n -, : •. : ~ ··':-

......... ,. .. 

'( 

COFFEE , lb. 
Regular or 

Drip Grind 

Flqrida _ _ 

ORA,NGES 
Large, 

Juicy dozen 3_9c. , 

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER BY 

U.S. No. l Mcintosh 

APPLES 

4 b:~ 29~ 
MAILED MAGl.C·KOUPON NO. 2 SAVE 20c I 

lbs. 49c PORK LIVER. 2 
• FELPAUSCH'S 

SET OF R LIBBEY "MEDITERRANEAN" GLASSES 

Yours For ONLY 5c _Each Regular $3:98 Value 


